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ABSTRACT
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TWs paperdiscusses thebenefitsofcooperative learning method inlanguage,teaching.
The writer starts widi Ae fa(rt AafEnglish isaveryjimpprtant langiwge mtWs era Mthe.next
session, the.nature ofcooperative learmng is, presented compieted with Ae..chmctenstics,i
which .^6;, positive ,^inter^^ .individud ,accoimtabili^, ,iprpmptive interaction-,
interpersbn^and^^grpupslaUsandgroupprocessing. . . .i..,.

The application of cooperative learnings the language classroom givessomebenefits.
Two of them are that it is inclusive in that it accepts many different students, from the.high
achievers todieTiandicapped' ones, from therichtothepoor, from Afferentetl^cgroups. They
^e all accountable. Besides,'cobpefative learning method alsp '̂̂ ves more ^^dents. more
oppor^ities to pfbduce!the, togetiarigiiage atthe same tiine. Yet, teachers"^ould consider the
ihappr'opriatenessoftheinjputfromlhestudentsan'd^vescorTectionsih&ebestway. ' ^

,1 V .1 ' J!-' ' r • I'' .'I y " > i ' 'I" ' '• " '
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A. Background

Iii this ^obalization' era, people'are demanded tb'be'able to ih^tef English as an
interhatioiial language to exchange all information aboutknowledge and'events that happen
around dieworld. English enables people tocommunicate with otherpeople coming from bther
parts oftheworld. Nowadays, English isgreatly exposed throu^ many kinds ofmedia siich as
television; radios, magazines, internets (inw^ch English is mostly,used) andthrough English
cpmses. That,is.,why peppfe-should be able to communicate.m .En^ish since it plays
impprJantroleinthe,world.^, I ,, , ^ . i, ,/

"Communication is the art of transmitting information,, ideas," .and attitude from one
person to another" Emery (Emery, 1989:187) says. IfEmery's ide^ ofconmuniwtiqnmaybe
iht^reted,' in this sense, cbrniriuriicatioh means having the abilii^ to express one's ideas,
thoughts; feelings, and views toothers,"having the ability touhdefstahd the utterances made by'
others. ' • . , . ' ,

I •' -In-orderito prqjare the-young people to facethe globalization'era, the government
applies curriculum thatis believed to enable die students'to really commumcate in English:
Schools japplyra communicativeiapproachrin teaching-English with.the expectation.that the
teacher willteach English communicatiyely to make thestudents usethe language in the,real,
life.
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Considering that the approach \was riot veiy -'successfiil, which might be the result of
misapplication,cornpetency^basedburriculum-fills in'forthe cpnimunipativeone.

Acompetency-based curriculum aims at making possible the students to execute certain
utterances to transfer information in a natural way. This curriculum is believed to be better than
the old one as the students are expected to gain Ae competencies in each subject, including
English.

Whatever the ciuriculum is, however, if it'is not well applied, the result will no be
promising, resulting in.the f^t ,diat'>the.-students will not be able,,to perform well in
communication. It needs ways oforgani^g the class on how to design students' interaction so
as to improvethe qualityofle^mg 'arid the involvement of themin the practiceor production
period.

B. Factors Influencing the Success ofLanguageLearning

' There are some factors aiffecting 'studentstobe successful in learning language, one of
which ismotiyatibn. Ifastudenthas ahigh'motivatioh iiilearning alahgiiage, hewill ^ h^dto
beable tomaster thematerials given inclass. This is in linewith what Harm'er (1991:3-7) says
thatdiemotivation the students bring in'the'classroom isthe biggest single factor affecting their
success. It means that the students learning language will get success in whatever coridition if
they really want-tolearn. Whether the condition is supporting or not, th^will stillbe motivated
in learning the language. •: .i-i r " <

According to Harmer (1991), motiyatibn cm be divided'intb two, ext^sicaiidiiitrmsic
motivation'. The term extrinsic motivation means diat ,tlie students learn the language
enidiusiastically due to factors coming from outside the iiidividuals.'Those factors' can be the
needtopasstheexam',theh6peoffmmcialreward,oftiiepos'sibilityorfuturetravel. '

The term intrinsic motivation, on the other hand, means that the students learn the
languageenthusiastically becauseoffactorscomingfromwithinthe'individuah Thus,' a person
might be motivated by the enjoyment of the learning process itself or by the desire to make
themselves feel better. , , .

I Some researchers and methodologisthave come tp the view that intrinsic motivation is
especially important for encour^ing success. Even^where the original reason'for taldng up a
language course, for exatnple, is extrinsic, the chances ofsuccess will be,greatly enhanced ifdie
students,coine to.loye.&eleaming process. ,.

Considering the fact that motivation does play a very crucial role in learning a language,
efforts to maintain'it is highly recommended for everyone involved'in language learning.
According to Harmer (1991:53) there are three areas where the teacher's behavior can influence
students'cohtiriuingparticipation.'Theyare: • ' .i-- •

'I ' .1 :, ' I • ,
Goals and goal setting: it is believed that motivation is closely bound up wiA a person's desire
tp,achieve agoal. lYet, wehave.to besure wMch goals, long-term orshort-tenn one, can/fcecdy
influence students'day to day participation.

. Long-term goal in language teaching might be the:mastery of'English, the passing an
exam (at the end ofyear), the possibility.ofa better job in the future, etc. Short-teim goal, on the
otherhand, might be the learning ofsmall amount ofnew language, die successfulofwriting an
essay, or the ability to partake in the school's discussion. > • i • • ' ' •
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It is right that long-term-goal is virtually important, yet,'it is too^fer.' Studentsmay loose
tiieir motivation when* die materials 'are too difficult'for t̂hem: They cannot ^maintain their
motivatioh with the long-term goal.'Short term goals, on the other hmd, are by nature closer to
the'students' day-to-day reality.Tt ismuch eariertoTocus'on theendbfweek'thah bn'the'ehd of
theyear! Hence, teachers shouldbeable tohelp students achieve their slibh-tenh goals ^'d they
willputeffecteonthestuderits'mo'tivation. •*'
Learning Environment: teachers sometimes face the fact that they c^ot, or evenmay not,
choose their clasri"oom.' Then, Cjan they blame the class ehyironment^ the factors that influence
theirs^dents'motivation?. \ a ,'uv..
; Ofcourse; theyishould not do so. They can create or decorate their,classroom so that it is

attractive that will result in students* increased motivation. When a -'student' walks 'into an
attractive, cl^srpom at thebeginning of the comse, it imy help.tq get their,motivation for the
processgomg;-When.they cometo,anunattractiveclassroommotivationmaynot be initiated. ,,

. ;Decorating a classroom-to be more attractive is, however; less'important than'the
emotional atmosphere that teachers are able to create and sustain.' It will-trigger^the student'sto
be active.andparticipate fully in the class. That is why they have.tobe c^efiil when responding
to Ithe, students, especially .in,the giving'of feedback and-correction. ,There is a need for ,a
supportive,'cooperative envirbnmentto suit the.variousleamer types.'More-important is thatthe
teachers'rapportwillcreatetherightconditionformotivatedleaming.^ -^ ' i

•' ' Interesting Class'es:'whaf is meant by interesting'classes hereTs'that the clj&'s situation
that make's the smdents inbfested in both the subject alhd tne actiyities c^ed'oiit iu'the*'class to
achieve thegoal. Students heeds'to beintere'sted intheactivities tliey arejoining tb'sustem theti
motivation. Thus, teachers have to provide avariety ofsubject and activities to keep the students
eng%ed. •••'-• •• ' '."i.-r,!,. .if •

• j ' • ' li- I i,"r; . r "f*' ru " • • "• ••it',
Those tiiree ways of sustaining students' motivation indicates .that teachers need to

/ . :, . ' i' I ' "I I ''j; . ' /• ,• I !' -• 'V' "i I ' i '

Structurethe class into a more effective way. Structuring a class is not only a rnatter ofarranging
the chairs ^d,students seat but ,^so setting the students-students interactions so,that they yield
the best result. ii " • .

C. Cooperative Learning and Its.characteristics , , .r.i

'• One of the^ ways-to, set-students' interaction'is by designing'igroup-works with
cooperative learning: Gooperative learning canbe defined as a*diverse'b'ody, of concepts arid
techniques for enhancing tiie'benefits ofgroup activities;'It also'me^s-the instructional use of
sm'all'^oups so that students work together'to maximize-their own'and each other's learning
(Johnson. Et.Al., 1993).Gooperativeefforts result"in participants strivmg for mutual benefit so
that all group inembers gain from each other's efforts (Your success benefits me,and my success
benefits you),'recpgriizing.that^.all group,members share a conimon,fate (We,all sink orswim
together here),. Imowing,that one's, performance, is muhially caused, by';oneself and one's
colleagues (We can not do it witiiout you), and feeling proud and jointly celebrating when a
group meriiber Is recognized for' achievement'(We''all coh^atulate" you on your
accomplishrnentl). ; u-

Not all group works\^e simply cooperatiye. There is a.^fference between "having
students work in a group" and structuring students to.wqrkjcooperatiyely. Agrqgp qf^students
sitting atthe same table doing their own work, but free totalkwith eacji'qther^ they worh^ isnot
structured tobeacooperative group asthere ishoporitive iht'erdepehdehce. (Perhapsjt cqiildbe
calledindividualisticlearning withtalking.) Thereneeds tobeanaccepted commongoaloh
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which.the groiip will be rewarded.foritheir, efforts.-In the same way, a-group of students who
have been assigned to do.a report where only one student cares, does all the work.and the otibers
go along for a free ride, is not a.oooperativegroup. Acopperative group has a sense ofindividual
accountability that.me^ that all,students need to know the material or spell well for the group
to'be .successful. Putting^-students into, groups .does not .necessarily .gain positive
interdepehdehce '^d/or individual accountability; it has to be structured andmanaged by the
teacher or professor.

The first characteristicofcooperativelearning is positive interdependence-'the feeling
among group members that by helping other*group membersj they are helping themselves. If
students feel they are positively interdependent with their group mates, they are more likely to
stay on task and to help one another learn. Helping one another to get success will increase the
quality oftiieir learning. , ' " • • - ; .

' The second 'one is individual accountability - the feeling tiiat all ^bup member are
responsible for participating in and' learning from the activity. If students feel mdividually
accoimtable, they are more likely.to try.to learn, rather than letting others dO'thework'and the
leamingforthera.Therewillbenoonefreeridingonothers. • . ' , r • • \

•'' The third one is promotive interaction, the interaction that students work' together in
which they promote each other's'success by- sharing resources and helpings supporting,
encouraging, and applauding each other's efforts to achieve. There are important cognitive
activities and interpersonal dynamics that can only occur.when students promote each other's
learning. This includes orally explaming how to solve problems, teaching one's knowledge to
ptiiers, checking for understoding, ^scussing concepts being learned, and connecting present
with past learning. Each o'f those'activities can be structured into group task directions and
procedures. ,

The fourth characteristic is interpersonal and small group skills. Cooperative learning is
inherently more complex than competitive or individualistic learning because studente have to
engage simult^eously in" task work (learning academic subject matter) and teamwork
(functioning effectively ' as a group).' Leadership; decision-making, trust-building,
communication, aridconflict-nianagement'skills empower studentsto manageboth"teamwork"
and task work successfully. '

The fifth basic element ofcooperative learriirig is grbup'processing. Group processing'
exists when group members^disciiss how well hey are achieving their goals and maintaining
effective working relationships.Groups need to,describe what member actions are helpful and
unhelpful'and. make;decisions about, what behaviors to.icontinue or change. Continuous
improvement offhe processes oflearning results from the careful analysis ofhow members are
tyorking together anddeterminmg how group effectiyeness can be enhanced. .. ,

Applying^oupwork with such characteristics is believed to be improving the students'
achievement. Everimofe,'it is not only the achievementwhich increases but there are also some
otheraspectswill;Cooperativeleafningwillbenefitsthestudentsinsbmeaspects.' '

Group.actiy^ties have become popular because they fit well wi& Cqrrimiimcative,
Language Teaching (Richards & Rodgers, 1986) and other trends in language education,
such as task-based teachmg and an emphasis on interaction (Long & Porter, 1985; Swain,
1-993). Amongthe iri^y benefitsproposedfor group activities are: '
r. Increased student lan^age production" r . . .
2. Greater Variety bflariguage functions in student language production ,
3. L6wer'an:;tiety ' ' t '
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4. More individualization ofinstruction - ^ '. , • '

5. Higher motivation.' • i i"'',"! •.
6. Greater enjoyment, . . , . , • , . • , I ^ . ' i '
7. Increased ind^endence
8. pppoitimities to'lekhto'collaborate ^ . . - ' .
9.E^&ce'd learning " ' • • " • i •,

' I'l I ' - ! •, , . . '.j

D.

IN

.jji' j i•) ' (

! • NWorking together-in a cooperative learning method, students are.expected to play a
certainrole,'inwhichthere will neverbe the samerole inone groupl'Therole eachmember plays•
will 1determine the success ofthe.group since it is correlated one-another.'If a group member^
cannot accomplishthe task,'the otherswillnot either since the result ofthe first member is tohe-
used by the nextmember,tonarry outhis ta^. As a residt, evetybpdy.needs,to support one
anpther to^succeed for the sake of&e gVpiip ^ccess. In conclusioi^ the existeiice ofevery group
member isacloiowlMged.. , f ' jt'''. > i lo ^ j > ..

- As' an'-example,' diere. is- a trend diat low-performing''students,-of we'cm say
"handicapped"students, willneverbemotivated'in competitive-based clas^ooni.'It cm happbn'
because they cannpt achieve the teacher-statedgoal in die classroom,since theyme not capable
of performing the.s^e ad high achiever.and they.cannot ,find^help, Teachers usuaUy.pay
attention to.the hi^ achiever...Onif the teacher-pays, attention to, them, it is.just not .enough,
becauseshe haS;to divide .his attention to say, 30 to 40!StudentS)at..the same time.iln the
cooperative group, however, high achievers will help the low-perfoimers master the materials.
giyenortaslsbeing done because ifhey don'tgethelped, theirgroupwillnotgain success.

. i In.a design called Jigsaw used in reading class,:each.student-is givena specific tasks
which theywill bring it, in-die group. The reading is" divided-intO'the number of-the group
member. Each student has to master his part in a group called a master group.'They discuss the
same materid^so, as to, mastCT.it because theyhavetobringand^expl^ it to themember of the
previous,group. Haying finished hscussing the m'aterials.in.the e^^:group,;^dents have to
go backjtp^the previpus.group bringing the materids; read ineach master^grpup. Hctc, theyhelp,
the,other group members master he material,which is in Msp^.Eye^bpdyneeds to listen and
th^ rnay.ask questions so.that.they^can Haye goodunderstmding ofthewhple matOTal, After
hM, they .will-have to beready,to.answer-some.questions.form he.teacher,.which might nothe
his part;in he master-group;.That's why listening,'asking,-negotiatingiandanswering must be
heirtoolstobesuccessfiilinigettingheteacher'squestions.i -{''.'-i.;-- /i -i

What'hey consider is he gb^ ofhe'̂ biip since heir'scofe-^i'be detem boh'
heir iridtvi'duai-Mid '^oup performance.^No one will consider wliethertiieir group mates are
Javanese^ Sumatrans, ofeven foreigners. They will only consider thefactthattiiey have tohelp
one anoher to gain success. The feeling of being helped and trusted will certairily m^e

makethehigh'achieversdignified.'-- •- ' .. >i j . t- • - • •

' Ihi^riclusipn, cooperative learning can' m^e. the'̂ piip rnembefs feel accepted, no
matter what race they are iffom, what level ofknpwiedge heyhave, mdeyra no nmtter what
physical condition diey look. This approach ormethod ofstudents grouping isinclusive inthat
itacceptsCTiystudentfromdifferentbackgrbimd,ethnics,orreligion.- ' ' .

. ' i.'C it I'l. .j* I-''- i j; ! -I ; 'U-' "'ilO-1- -u it
E. CooD'erativelearnuigir -»—
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Kagan (1995)statesthat languageacquisitionis determinedby acomplex interactionof
a number ofcritical inpu^ outputand contextvariables.Language will be best acquiredwhen
theinput is comprehensible,developmentaUyappropriate,redundant and accurate.' ' ''

Incooperative learning, students need tocommunicate sothattheyget!the mswCT ofthe_
questions they are asking. In order that they will get the expected answerj theywiji be forced to.
use expressions or language which is comprehensible. This will be the input for the group
memberthey are asking to.

In addition to the comprehehsibility,' input also needs to bV in the zdiie of proximal
development or developmentaUyappropriate. It is the difference between what the students can
do alone and what they can-do.with supportive collaboration. The next step.in.language
acquisition willbe stimulatedifit is in thezoneofproximal development. Cooperative learning
helpsbring studentsto the proximallevel dueto its very natureofcollaboration. i ' • •

Theredundancy oftheinputis"met bycooperative learning sincestudents willspeak in
different ways bn the same topic,'thus ensuring that the input is received repeatedly from
various sources. It is obviously different from the teacher-centered one in which the input is'
only from the teacher. In-short,more students will produce expressions in.the target language
whichwillbetheinputfor.theothermembersqfthegroup... r. ,, , t ^

Although lack ofacciuacy is'adisadvantage incooperative leaniing'gfdups due topeer'
output being less'accurate than teacher output, it should riot beadeciding factor inchoosing a
traditional-approach'over a cooperative approach. It is inofe important to have'frequent
opportunities to produce output'as this has a greater chance of producing ^eecH acquisition
than the formal accurate input provided by the teacher. • •• • > , • "

The output,' which Wl be'the input for other students,'is certainly coiiununicative and
meaningful. E?q)ressions executed in the cooperative group are functional relevant to their need
ofusing the language. Students'are using the language for a specific purpose, usually tomeet
certain group goals. . . ' • , . • .

The cooperative learning settirig'̂ so provides for frequent use ofthe language.'TKe fact
that students'afe in sihallgrbupsettingsallowsfor muchgreateropportunities for languageuse
than file traditional classroorii. They will need to produce itiore e?q)resrioris more frequently.
sincethere islimitednumber ofgroup members'. Itisagoodwaytopractice fimctiorial language
expressions^ compared to the traditional mefriod which oiily ^ves opportunities to certain'
studentsBesides/more studentswill'practiceusing the languagesince they feePmore secured
because making, mistakes is not prohibited. Function and-meaning'are the most important
factors in functional communication.i They will not be afraid of getting the teachers''over
correctionAat will kill theirwillingnessto speakup. Studentsalso findit much easier.totalk to a
peer in a small group thm to a^ whole class.^ Therefore they have more, opportunities to
communicate at'tlie level developmentaUy,appropriate for them. Thus, there wiU be more
smdents speak atthe same'time." i . ,, , ' ' ' .

Furthermore, morefunctional language expressions willbeproducedsincetheyneedto
ask and answer questions; they need to commxmicate to accomplish the:cooperative learning •
projects; they need topraise, support, and encourage each ^other so.that their group mates will
achieve better. They' do those tasks with the target langu^e they ^e learning'.'In short, they
practice the target language directlywhile :^shingthe jpirojects they are assigning to.'

' • ' I I \ \ • . . i-'r . - ,''j • •

To summarize, cooperative.leamingprovides opportunities for students to develop and
improve their second language acquisition. Because language .acquisition is determined by
input, output and coritexfvariables, andbecause cooperative leariiihgprovides for'tiiose
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variables, secondlanguageacquisition md cooperative learningk'ie, as"K^an (1995) puts it, a
"naturalmarriage''.vtV' I / .\'V.- f ^

K Conclusion and Implication

Considering the discussion above, it can'be concluded that applying cooperative
learning method is not a mistake in language learning.' This is so since structuring students in
cooperativegroup will let more students,both the lucky andunluclQ'ones, to get involved in the
learning process. Students will neglect'the fact that;theyare different, seen from the race,
religion, economic background and the level of accomplishment. They will always work
together and help one another to achieve the targeted goal.

Besides, cooperative learning also gives more opportunities to more students to
produce more target language expressions than that given by traditional method, which only
gives limited number ofstudents to produce the target language. Having more opportunities in
producing the'targetlmguagei'the students will nipt only'give themselves proofthatthey master
thetargetlanguagebuttheyalsbgiveinputtotheirgroupmatesofthelanguage ej^pressio'ns.* '''

', .5 Ji'' - '1 - ' ' ' I ' 1. 1 ' . in ' "1' ' .'I.' !'.
, ilhere.are, however, t^gs^to considerbythe^teacher.with AeapplicariphpfcooperatiYe

learning in.laiiguage classroom.,One ofwhich is,Ae mappropriate, I^guage e?q)ressions. Since^
the appropriatenessofthe input cannotbe guaranteed, the teacher should make anote ofthings
to "correct" when the students work togedier in therr'cobperative ^oup without disturbing the
process ofthe'^oup interaction. The term correction here isnot exactly'die same as'the re^
correction', yetj it ismoire likely to bea presehtatidri'ih thenextdfbthdr meetihg.Tt isneeded so
thatthereisn'tgoingtobeTossilizatibri6finappropriateTah^%e'expressi6h.

. ''T. M ' J.'l I| 'U -
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